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Wedding LoreTO MAKE THE HOUSE, LOOK COOLJ Fasnionsans an

most effective perm-killfr- s disoovere.1
by science, ana in connection with Beta,
Japhthol, also a powprful antiseptic,
a comhination is formed which de-
stroys the germs which rob the hair
of its nutriment, and thus creates a
clean and healthy condition of the
scalp, which prevents the development
Of new germs.

N. wedding lore, more than any other,

I omens are prominent, and matters of
luck loom over everything.

HOUSE occupied aunng tne sum-

merA should have entirely different
furnishings from one used in win-

ter, as In warm weather every one
n,nt, lltrht airv innurlnf rooms the

Men have other things to think of than

Hundreds to Gather at Browns-

ville, June 22, 23 and 24;
Good Program. -

Pllacarpine is a well known agent for

Fads and Fashions,
r - ew YORK, June 11. It Is cettain- -

ly to Ix resetted, from consfd
!4 ! erations of economy, that the

separate coat that might be worn
with any costume lias gone out

cf fashion. Each frock intended tor
outdoor wear calls for its own coat or

an ovn the sheer summer mus

omens, and so it comes to pass that
what wedding lore there, is, almost all
concerns the bride and her belongings.exact opposite of snug, cosy fittings so

restoring the hair to Its natural color,
where the loss of color has been due
to a disease. Yet it is not a coloring
matter or dye. ISome of the omens seem made to bedesirable when tne aays are com.

too, has much to do with the cool ef
The famous Rexall "93" Hair Tonicfect and a woman who is so fortunate

A living room done In a yellow gold
is no longer expensive, and is artistic
and cool. There are yellow gold grass
cloths and plain dull gold papers, no
longer expensive, though v when first
made the latter was costly. 6ome of
these have a bronze effect that is beau-
tiful. Some self toned designs are
pretty, but nothing is better than plain
ground, the shade being , dull and not
bright. ...

A touch of brown, has the desirable
effect, of heightening the coolness . of
certain tight colors. A brown chair,
for example, emphasises the green Shade
in which a room may be done, and with
yellow a touch of brown Is desirable.
But brown walls,, excellent In winter
houses, are .to be avoided for summer
homes, as are dark greens,

lins the elaborate afternoon frocks and as to possess a summer home snouici
..lnt mm ViHnff nnlrtrfe. mloh B8 are

laughed at, yet in most there is a deep
undercurrent of fact. For most of the
wedding ideas are the pretty descendants
of old-tim- e customs that have long lost
their meaning, and, consequently, their
force. The remembrance of them lingers

- Evacjrslical Associations.
First German Tenth and Clay, F.

Ben?:. 10:4 end 7:4S; 6. S.. 9:S0; Y. P,
7, Topics, "The Blessedness of the Poor
in Spirit, Godliness a Vital Part. f

First English East Sixth and Mar-k- et

streets,; F. B- - Culver; U and 7:33.
S. S. 10; Y, P. A., 6:30.
. Memorial Kast .Eighteenth and Tib-bett-

Morris lieverling.'H and ; S. &
10. - M I

TTnlversallst. -

Church of the Good Tidings Broad-
way and East Twenty-fourt- h; Rev. J.
D. Corby. 10:45; 8. S., 12; C. U., :30.
Topics, "Some Helpful Lessons , From
the Rose Festival." t

T' Iriends' Churcn.
SUnnyside, Main and East Thirty-fift- h.

' Lindley A. Wells. 11 aiM t7:30;
Bibli school, J0; C. E.. 6:30.

Ients, Center street, Myra B. Smith,
11 and 7:30; Bible school. 10.

is chiefly composed of Resorcln, Beta
Napththor and pilocarpine, combined
with pure alcohol because of Its cleans-
lng and antiseptic qualities. It makes'

the evening rrocKs are acuonisniu w

.nr,nin rnata and accessories i'tireds and dark blues. '
they come from, the establishment pf a

the scalp healthy, nourishes the hair,
Light green and yellow, aiso gray,

are the three Colors best suited to cool
schemes of decoration;, for country or
seashore homes. When the house i out

revitalizes the roo?s, supplies hairyet in Small luek ofhehs, some of which
seem silly until one sees what ; they

(Siwdal Dispatch te The Jouniil.t
Brownsville, Or., June 11. The

twenty-secon- d reunion of Linn county
pioneers will be held In this; city June
22,' 38 and; 24. The arrangements for
this event

"

are complete. The Linn
County Pioneer, association Is noted-fo-

the entertainment afforded and the
splendid hours enjoyed at Its annual

nourishment and stimulates , a pew
' 'growth. " ,:spring from. ,,- -v. v..'--

. I. ".',of town and Is to be lived in au tne
..i.ih .mhintlnna may be so

To the bride her wedding day Is the
worked as to be excellent at all. sea

turning point of her . whole life. Itsons ''' r. '''. ' "means, more r In every way than to

Rexall "93'Halr Tonic on our personal
guarantee that the trial will not cost
you a penny If It does not give you
absolute satisfaction. 'That's proof of '

our fa(th ln this remedy and it should
Indisputably demonstrate" that we know

her Husband, hence one cannot wonder
gatherings. The reunions have grown
in scope from a small beginning, near-
ly 3 years ago,- until now thousands of
visitors attend annually, . '

trast heing left to the frock worn un at the nervous anxiety some brides dis-

play to have every little minor lucky
custom attended to for fear of later Mr The program for the three daya will what we are talking about when we

der It. (Sneer black or white is onen
exquisite when a colored frock glows
softly through Its veiling folds, and the
same Is true of some of the neutral luck. '...;',' aV:;1'-- . .":,"', say that Rexall "93" , Hair Tonlo willInclude addresses: by prominent men of

the state and county, rnusio 'by bandsTo dressing the bride alone a hundred grow hair on baio neaas, except or
nd trained choruses, , baseball games course where baldness has been of suchlittle customs clings She must have on

something Old, not 1 new clothes. .

tones Such as-th- popular pinKiBn neige,
sand Color and the grays. :

Hometimes.a plain hlffon Is laid.
and other sports. .'

Judae Grant B. Dimlck of Oreron

trimmed, frills hand embroidered
and scalloped, frills with fine embroid-
ery designs running along every second
pr third plait, frills of white with war-- ;

row borders of color, frill of fine White
i&ce edged by the narrowest of" black
lace, frills of igolor border with white
dotted frills with white ' or colored
hems, frills to finish, a collarless frock
neck, frill collar and cuff set for coats,
frills to run down one side of a cen-

tral box plait, falling over plain plaiting
or with black lace falling over. cream
lace or chiffon, frills running down
each side of a central lace or embroid-
ery band and many other variations.

City will deliver the annual address onUnless she contrives -- to wear some-

thing that has belonged to her past life
she will be In danger of breaking away

over a flowered, chiffon, and there are
beautiful models In 'shaded-Chiffon-

, uh- -

;. ValtarUfl. ' i ;

Church of Our Father Yamhill and
Seventh.- - Rev. W. O. - Eliot Jr.; Rev. T.
L. Eliot. D, ' D., minister emeritus, II ;

Beformed. ; ...

- First German Tenth' and Stark
streets, G. Hafner pastor. Services
10:45 a. m. and I d. in.; 8. S ):80 a. m.
Y. P. a a M, .7 p. m.

Services for the" Deaf.
United Presbyterian Grand avenue

and Wasco. Rev. S. Earl DuBola. 10:30,
sermon interpreted by Mrs. F. C. Met-cal- f.

Topic, "Is Christ Man's Servant
or God's?" " . '

Pioneers' day, Thursday, June 23, and

prominent designer,,, ine long, u w-ert-

coats of silk, tweed, serge, etc.,
designed primarily; for motor wear, but
often used for trotting purposes, are
almost the only offerings In the genuine
srpsrrate street coat to be found la yie

.'shops. '

Tailors make up coat and skirt mod-

els which are worn with blouses to
tnatch, or frock and coat model for
ordluary streef wear,. There are quart-- ,
titles of silk coats, satin, taffeta, moire,
corded silk,, crepe, messaUne. - etc., .but
they are. made en suite with frocks, and
are seldom adaptable to other "costumes.
In Paris these silk coats, often of vivid
blue, are almost Invariably very short

' and prone to piquant, ,old fashioned
imes.. Even the Eton Is once more In
evidence and along with It come juaint
little basqued affairs, loose frilly short
jackets, Russian coatees with belts and
wlth.peplum reaching only to the hip
line, picturesque Dlrectoire models with
big soft 'revers," shoulder capes, etc.,
funny little dolman-lik- e wraps which
have capes over the shoulders, and
scarfllke draped , fronts crossing sur-

plice fashion.
There 18 no end to these ahort coats

and wraps, and each Is more ehlc than
the last, though you. need time to ac-

custom yourself to their abbreviation.
Whether they are so generally becoming
as the longer coats and cloaks Is a
mixtion f taste. It Is true they con- -

altogether from her old associates. It Is Honorable O. P. Coshow ef Roseburg,
a native of Brownsville, the annual ad

Uned and finished with bordering mara
bou. Graceful models Of this type but
In plain one-ton- e, chiffon and of simply
draped lines are offered at very mod

dress on Native Sons' and Native
Daughters' day, Friday, June 24. The
first day will witness the rendition of

long; duration that the roots, of the
hair are entirely dead, . the , follicles
closed and grown over, and the scalp
Is glaed, .

Remember, we are basing our tate-me- nts

upon what has already, been ac-
complished by the use of Rexall "93"
Hair Tonic, and we have the right to
assume that what it has done for
hundreds of Others It will do for You.
In any event, you cannot lose anything
by giving It a trial on our liberal guar
antee. Two Sizes, 60 cents and 81.00.
Remember, you can obtain Rexall
Remedies only at The Rexall Store.
The Owl Drug Co., Inc., cor. Seventh
and Washington sts.

erate prices. ; '
aii sorts of odd little shoulder capes program .including a parade,' address

or wraps drapatf In chiffon, lace, satin, of welcome and various other enjoyable
features. The attractions will also Itu
elude a balloon ascension and para

an ometyof total rupture coming later.
A plecrof old ribbon or a pair of al-

ready worn stockings should be Included
In her attire! Or her shoes may' have
been Jworn before .' ,, ,.

Also some article should be worn in-

side out underneath, of course, where It
will not be noticed. This custom goes
back Into far antiquity, when our ances-
tors were savages and had the totem
Ideas. People were supposed to have In-

ner resemblance to some animal. Whole

chute Jump each day, furnished by E.

etc., are being expioueo. oy me i ren
desl gners, but usually en eultes wild
frocks. Oddly enough, Dlrectoire modes,
supposed to have vanished, are reasser-
ting themselves not only in . millinery
but In coat and frock details. Dlrectoire

Arnold, the well known showman,

. Some of the prettiest cuff ana collar
sets have flat bands on collars of lace
or embroidered llnon .with .the plaited
frills bordering them, and there are
close stock with frills running
around their lower edge just at the base
of the throat

who has furnished outside amusements
for these annual picnics for a number
of years. .

M. E. Church Houta.
Union avenue and Multnomah street

Rev. E.H. Mowre, 11 and 8; 8. 8., 10)
E. L., 7. Services at Union Tabernacle.

Chrlstiaa Sclcnee.
First Chureh of Christ Scottish Rita

cathedral, Morrison Ind Lownsdale, 11:
8; 8. 8., 1J; subject of lesson sermon,
"God the Preserver of Man."

Second Woodmen's hall.. East Sixth
and Alder., 11; S. 8.. 11: subject of les

The beautiful grove known as' Cos- -Owing to the great popularity of the
coats with revers, shoulder capes ana
waistline shortened In the back, If not
all around, are numerous In Paris, and
the short waisted frock has never been
really out of fashion for evening and
house wear.

how's Park, where the annual gathering
of the pioneers are held, has been putplaited frill as a collarless neck finish

there Is an Increasing liking for flat
tribes belonged to wolves, others to
bears, others near a place where a child
was born, that animal aa.s the totem,
and the child waa belleveJpto be, in its in readiness for the event it is adturn-dow- n collars finely embroiderednrt ratter with the short skirt which

mirably situated within almost a stone'sand and these are shownta nredomlnant In Paris, but the long Inner self, of that nature.
flowing lnes are kinder to the average son aermon. "God the Preserver ofIf It could be turned inside out thein great quantities n all the fashion-

able shops. Some of the finest are veryfigure. ..... savage Idea,was that It would exhibit

throw of the business section of the
city and contains many , acres of nat-
ural park, giving ample room for ev-

erything, Including free camp grounds
for hundreds of campers with an abund

exnenslve. however. -

its true appearance, ana be rouna wunin

' Nine out of ten frock models Im-

ported from Paris have kimono sleeves,
Often the blouse Is of the simplest sort,
plain over the chest, shoulders and
arms, very slightly fulled Into a waist

Exquisitely embroidered collars of as Its totem ruler was. A woman mar

Man." i

' Klsoellaneoaa.
Church of the Brethren (Dunkards)

Borthwick and KUllngR worth ave. Rev.
George C. Carl, 11 and 7:30; a 84 10;
C. Wi 6:80. '

fine llnon are modish for wear with the.It Is a well recognised fact that
American women, as a rule, are far
more conservative than their sisters in

ance of good water, .low cut coata and are distinctly be rying Into a tribe went to her new nome
with her outer garment formed of the
skin of her totem. This she, turned incoming, especially when the blouse, as

STEWART
AN FRANCISCO

Oetry Street, above Union Square.
Just opposite Hotel 6t Francis

European Plan $1.60 t day up '

American Plan $3.00 a day up
- Hew steel aod brick structure. Furnished at

cost ef 6200,000. Every comfort and
On tarlinei transferring all over

city. Omnibus meet trains and steamers.
Sead for Booklet with map of San Francisco

DOUMA HAS VOTED
France, r The Importers know this, and
they usually order the original models
modified to suit American taste befor

band or girdle, trimmed only around the
neck and sleeves and relieved by thin
gulmpe and undersleeves. Where the
blouse Is of chiffon or other sheer stuff,
there Is usually flat trimming upon

Is so often the case, is collarless. The
hard line of the coat collar against a
bare throat Is unbecoming, and a lin

Swedish Corps Salvation Army-43- 0

Burnslde. 11, 4:30 and 8.
Volunteers of America 88S Burnslde

side out on crossing the threshold, If
any, of her new home,'in token that she
was ready to hide the qualities oMox,
wolf, dog or whatever the skin was, and

bringing them over here. However, not
all the costumes produced by the fa street, 8:30 and 8:80. JO ENSLAVE FINLAND

, ' ' "' (United Pppw Leased Wire.)
St Petersburg, June 11. .Finland It

International Bible Study, I. O. O. F.mous designers in Fans are bizarre. nan, ,ast Alder. Bible lesson. "Atone.
the foundation, showing vaguely
through the veiling, or a scarf drapery
of vivid color under the chiffon.Manv of the handsomest creations are to be impressed with the qualities or tne

totem of her lord. : T i

Brides must wear something blue, be
menC 1:30; preaching, 8:16. Discourse
by William A. Baker on ''The Times ofdevoid oi. any sensational features, and
tne tientues. When Do They End?"

gerie collar If fine and dainty improves
the effect wonderfully. The plaited
frill collar Is pretty and becoming, too,
and Is much .worn with the tailored
coat.

Embroidered pique collar and cuff
sets for the coats are practical and
smart, If not so dainty and becoming
as the finer sets of llnon.

A new trimming feature which prom

cause blue was the mystic color of peace?Sometimes there Is not even this
veiled trimming anfl the model achieves
distinction in the simplest fashion by Church of ' Nazarene East Seventh

no longer Independent of Russia, .fol-
lowing the passage of the government
measure tn the doum a, giving that body
authority over the Finnish diet The
vote was 164 to 23. This measure has

and Couch. Rev. A. O. Henricks, 11 and
7;30; 8. 8., 9:45: Y. P. M.. 6. .

New Church Society (Swedenborgian) JournaTVants Are Winnersthe beauty and "harmony of the colors
and the exquisite material, combined
with the perfection of the cut Some-

times the note of trimming la supplied
aroused great bitterness In Finland.

religion, good fortune. AH these attri-
butes would be granted to a bride' If she
wears something blue. ) ,

'
e R

To Make Meats Tender. .

Eleventh and Alder. Knights of Py-
thias' hall. Lav service ana sermon. 11

Home of '

the Soul Society. Lundy's
by fine Jet embroidery. . , t , Hall Fifteenth and Alberta streets,

ises to become decidedly popular la the
many-colore- d ostrich plume.

The stockings this summer are , In
most cases two-tone- d, matching the

may be worn by tne most conservative
women,

Long coata and cloaks for carriage
and evening wear are lovelier than ever
before, and the triumph of the season
Is the filmy cloak of chiffon, net or
lace, usually without lining other than
another tone of chiffon. . The season's
veiling mania is reflected' in these dia-

phanous eummer cloaks, and here, as
in the chio frocks, exquisite color har-
monies are obtained through superpos
lng one sheer layer upon another of
contrasting tone. Sometimes, however,
the cloak is of one tone, the color con- -

7:45. Lecture and message by Mrs. E.
Q. GudhartThe plaited frill is perhaps the most

"oronouneed neckwear fad of ..the. season. Swedish Evangelical Free Church'- -costume or in contrasting color. " 1
SPOONFUL of vinegar In water

A in which meat or fowla are boiled
t will add to tenderness, , A ,11ttle

vinegar rubbed on a steaH before" it
Is fried or broiled will, have the same

v,..
result. v,.,,,- -

Mississippi avenue hall, Tuesday even
lng. address by Rev. G. A. Young.and Is offered In every Imaginable var Coarse blue linen frocks, embroidered

With blue and- co! silk, are made for Christian tnd Missionary Allianceriation and in every degree or rineness
and daintiness. There are frills Men's Resort building, Fourth and Bum- -young gins.

. . . . , FLORENCE FAIRBANKSand frtdlls of - linen, - frills lace side. Kev. c. A. cnrlsman. ll and s.
Commons Rescue Mission 22 North

Front street Special services. S and 8
Portland Fellowship Selllng-Hlrsc- h

hall. Lecture by Dr. Davidson Buchanan.
on. second in series. "Th Phllosnnhy of

vine aeauiuui.' .. . '

Penlel Mission 224 Madison street
Services 3 and 8 p. m.

Y. M. C. A. Sixth and Tavlor streets
K. K, Perkins, religious director. Meet SMPLEJWMing tor men at : addressed by vr.
Lyman B. Soerry on "Mental Factora inRev. E. Pi Murphy. Low mass, 8. High

mass and sermon, 10:80. Vespers and
benediction, 8:30, Healthful Bodies," closing lecture.6:80. Topics, "Hope and Its Reason."

Special musical program, led by Robert t ., -I-' -- .

Gllsan; Rev. B. -- S. Thoren, 11 and 8;
S, 8., 10; Y. P.i 6:80. - - -

Ellm Chapel Michigan avenue and
Skldmore, Rev. B. J. Thoren, 11; ft 8,
10. V,

Immanuel Germans-Corne- r 15th and
Leo (Sellwood).: H C. Ebellng. 10:80;
8. 8., 9:30. ,

BOice carson, in evening. St Michael's (itauani, rourtn ana
Mill-Je- suit Fathers. Low mass. 8. Park & Tllfdrd's Candles, Pig'n Whis

tle Chocolates, Mullane's CincinnatiSellwood East Flfteentn ana Tacwna,
Rev. Lester C. Poor, 11 and 7:30; J. E.

2i80; E. L., 6:80. -
The Clinton Kelly Memorial Thirty

ninth and Powell. Rev. W. H. HamotOD.

High mass and sermon, 10:80.- - Vespers
and benediction. 7:80, -

St Stephen's, rorty-eecon- 6 and East
Taylor Rev. W. A. Waltu Lvr mass.

Taffies for sale at three stores of
. SIG. SICHEL & CO. VGrace ' Englisn (Missouri synod)

Rerby and Fargo, Rev, Carl Hassold. 10
and 7:80; ft ft, 10:80.3. S., 8:45; 11 and 8; E. L.. 7. :30. High mass and sermon, io:8.

Immaeulate Heart of Mary. Williams
and Stanton Rev. W. A. I)aly. Low Dysentery Is a dangerous disease, but

can be cured. Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
First Madison and Park. Rev,

mass.' 6. 8 ana . High mass ana ser-
mon,! 10:30. Vespers and benediction,
7:80. : - ' . It Works like Magicera and Diarrhoea Remedy has been suc

Luther R. Dvott. D. D.. 11 and 7:45: S. cessfully used In nine epidemics of dysHoly Rosarv. East Third and unio- n-

. saptm.
J First White Temple. Twelfth and
Tavlor. Rev. Walter Benwell Hlnson,
10:30 and 7:30. "One Accord." prayer
meeting, 10; Y. P. U., . Topics. "Wood-
men of the World.'' "The Unpardon-
able Sin." Baptism in evening, j

Second Seventh and East Ankeny;
Rev; H. S. Black, 10:80 and 7:80; Bible
school, 12; B. Y. P. D.. fl:30..

; Central East Twentietn and Ankeny;
Albert Ehrgott, 10 to 18 a. m. and 74 S;

'SB 12 t:

Ar'leta Rev. D. M. McPhall, 11 and $;
S. S.. 8:45; B. Y. P. U.. 7, Topics, "The
Right of the Girl." .8. S. children's con-

cert tn evening.
Hi ehland Alberta and Sixth, Key. C.

B. Eliot, 11 and 7:30; B. Y. P. E., 6:30;
'6. 6., 10. - ' '

i Sellwood Tacoma and Eleventh, 11
and 7:30; S. 8, 10; Y. P. U 6:30.

Calvary East Eighth and Grant Rej.
J. N. Monroe. 11 and J.0; 8. &, 10; B.
Y. P. U,' 6:80.. v.- -s. ,

Immanuel Mead and 8econd, 11 and
7:48; 8. S , 10. Sermon by Rev. A. L.

.. Wadsworth. "

rtrana Mnntavllta! Rev. Albert B.

entery. It has never been known to fall8., 9:45; evening sermon, children's day,
by Rev. J. R. Knodell. -

It Is equally valuable for children and
adults, and when reduced with water

Very Rev. A. 8. Lawler. Lew mass. 6,
7 and 8:80. High mass and sermon,
10:30. Vespers and bened lotion. 7:80.

Sacred Heart, Mllwaultle Rev. Gre-
gory Roble. O. 8. B. Low mass. 8. High
mass and sermon, 16:80, ' Vispera and

iaureiwooa nev, wiumm tt, Meyer,
S.r, 10 and 8; C. E., 6:30. v .. i

Pilgrim Shaver and Missouri avenue. and sweetened, It Is pleasant to talce.

Montavllla Kiast fine ana jsagnieenin
streets, Rev. Harold Oberg; 11 and 8;
8. S., 10; class meeting, 18; E. U, 7:16.

Woodlawn William J. Oouglas; 11
and 7:30; a 8.. 10; E. L 6:80. ;

University Park-Daw- aon and Flske,
Rev. W. R. Jeffry, J.: 11 and 7:80.

African Zldn Thirteenth and Main,
Rev. W. Matthews; 11 and 8; 8. $., 1;
C E 7

Mount Tabor East Stsrii and Sixty-firs- t.

J. W. McDougall; II and 7:80.
Patton Michigan avenue and Carpen-

ter, D. A. Watters; 11 and. 8; a fl, 10;
B, L.t f. --.. "; ' iLents Seventh and Gordon, Rev.' W.
Boyd Moore, llf and 8; 8. 8.. 10; E. L..
1. - ,

Woodstock J. t. Vooet . 11 and 7:30:s s in- - v. r. s un

Rev. Guy L. Dick, 11 and 8; ft a,
.:46; C. E., 7. ' .

Bunnyside East Taylor and East
hlrtv-fourt- h. Rev. J. , J. Staufa; 11 andV.

Denedictton, 7:8 jHoly Crosa, Unrverslty Park Rev, Jr.
P, TblUman, C a a Low mass. 8:80.
High mass and sermon, 10:31. Vewoera
and benediction. 4.

tlfilu TA 1.4 V,,.
: 8. fl.. 10: n. R; :S0. Tonics. "The

Reasonableness of Christianity." "No
Man Llveth to Himself." ,

St Johns Rev. G. W. Nolson: 11 andI1UIJ J.QUnxiVI. S "III W.iV, .".
couver Rev. Ed K. Oantwell. C 68. R.

8; . 10.--- - ---- ---
Low mass, 8. High maea and sermon.

Haseaio street Kast eeventn anaV. OCIICU.I..WI.,. . ... . Ta nr.r-- V O-o-V 11Oak Grove RevJamei iTIilooret.Jl. g RESORTSPs tch. Handfi..SliU. Rev. Thomas Kiernan. Low dtaaa, 8. T and 7:45; Sunday school Iff; C.-E- T. :30;f'hlldrn' dav exercises In morning. preaching by Rev. Richard M. Jones,High mass and sermon. 10. VesDera, inEvening topic "The Importance of the
SRdX.TKT10.

Wesleyan Gleason and East Fifty-thir- d

street, North. Rev. G. C. Wicker.
11 and 8; 8. 8., 10; Y, P. M., 7. ;

Ohio, welch minister.struction and benediction, 7:80. .

Most so-call- ed facial washes, massages," etc.,

take weeks of patient application before any ..

results are in evidence ; different with Amer- -
...... .....,.......,t ',,....- -

ican Beauty Complexion Tonic its effect is
,

immediate; 'it' imparts that much-to-be-d- e-

sired velvety skin, removing at once "un- -;
i

sightly blemishes, pimples, blackheads, and

cleanses the porei American Beauty Com-

pletion Tonic is guaranteed absolutely pure ;

prepared under the Foods and Drugs Act.

Contains just the elements the skin requires.
Itpreserves . the perfect 6kin and restores
the diseased skin to its former' beauty and
attractivenesis.- - ) '

, -- .

Free
20-Cer- .t'

Bottle

at the
Stipe- -

'Taylor

Drug

Company

Morrison
Street

Eetween
4ihand5th

Highland Kaet sixth anu prescottSt Ianatlua. Forty-secon- d and Powell
Rev. E. S. Bollinger. 11 and 7:45; & 8.,Valley road Rev. F. Dillon. S. J. Low
10; i . P, K. U. E.. "Mo.mass, 8 and 9:30. Mass. sermon and

benediction. 10:30. First German East Seventh and
Stanton,' Rev. Johft. H. Hopp; 10:30 and

unseen Keai.
, University Park Rev. H. F. Cheney.

8. S., 10, 11 and 7:30; B. Y. P. U-- 7. .

Sunnyside (German) Forty-fir- st and
Hawthorne; Rev. C. Feldmeth. 11; & S
8:45."

St. Johna (German) Rev. Karl Feld-met- h.

S. S.. 9:45; services, 11 and 7:80;
Y. P. M.. 7. - "

St Johns Rev.' . L. Owen. ;lt:8
and 7:SO- - S S.. 10 B. Y. P. U 6:80.

7:30; 8. 8.. 9:15; C E.f 6:80. -

University Fark Haven and BowdolnEpiscopal.
Nineteenth and Everett Rev. Rev. W. C. Kantner. 8. S.. 10. 11 and 8;

Pzesyertaa,K "

First Twelfth ana Alder, Rev. Wil-
liam Hiram Foulkes, 10:30 and 7:45; 8.
&, 12:10; C. E. 6:30. Sermons by Rev.
Robert Yost, l. V..ot Joliet, 111.

Mlsoah East Twelfth and Powell;
Rev. Haft? Leeds, 11 and 7:80; 8. S,, 10;
C. E 630.

Cai vary--Eleven- th - and Clay. Rev.
Thomas Holmes Walker, 10:30 and 7:46;
Bible school, noon. , '

A. A. Morrison, 8 and 11, 8; 8. 8., 9:46. C. E., 7. " Odd Fellows' Memorial serv
St. Matthew's. First and Caruthers ices; morning, children's day exercises

in evening.Rev. W. H. M. Breck. 8. B.. 10; holy
. Chinese Mission 368 Burnlde street communion, 7:80; service and- ser-- HOTEL

.Offers special
Induceme n t
to the Sum

mon, ll.S. S.. 7. Pastor, Rev. Fung cnan.
First German Fourth and Mill; Cnrlstiaa.

Central East Twentieth and Sal' of St 8teohen. 'theRav T tfratt 11 and 7:80: B. S.. 8:45. Martyr Thirteenth and Clay. Rev. It
M. Ramsay, Holy Communion. 7:30: mon; Rev. J. F. Gormley, 11 and 7:45;Fourth First and Gibbsj Rev. Donald

Mackenzie. 10:30 and 7:30. R S., 12; C.
E. 6 '30 j

Hawthorne Park Twelfth and East

Second German Morris and Rodney;
Rev. Frederick Baueerman. 11 and 7:80; Bible school, io; c E. 8:80. Topics.prayer and aermon. 11 and 7:30; Sunday

The Gospel or our salvation." ChrisR R !. Y P: II 6:4fi. ' school, 10. ,
-

AtCoIumiiaBeach--
;-;;

locatedn Overlook-
ing the ocean. Boating, bathing,
canoeing, clam digging, hunting
and fishing. , Rates. $1.50 daily, ,

$16 weekly. Cuisine the finest
Open for business June 15. .' '

Taylor; Rev. E. Nelson Allen, 10:80,Eaat Forty-fift- h street Corper East cnurcn or uur uavior wooastoeic tian Baptism. What and Why,? "

Kern Park Pitt and Midburn: Rev. A.
A Beery, 11 and 7;35; S. 8.. ih C. E.,
6:30. v

7:45; 8. h., iz; c k., :.
' Forbes Sellwood ana Gantenbeln;Main; Kev. a. b. waits, xx ana

R V P TT '4K 50c a Bottle At Your Druggist6t David's East Twelfth and Bel
Rev. Harry H. Pratt; 11 and 7:80; a 8,Lents Rev. J. M. Nelson. 8. 8 10; mont Rev. Henry Russell Taroot. Holy Rodney Avenue Rodney and Knott:communion, 7:30; 8. 8., 9:45; morning

prayer and sermon, 11; . evening prayer Thomas G. Pioton. 11 and 7:45: S. S..Piedmont Cleveland and JarrettJ
Rev. J. E. Snyder, 10:80 and 8;. 8. 8., ana sermon, i:. , w ,, .

10; C. E.. 7 p. m. Topics, "After the Re-
vival WhatV'A Marfs Excuses."

11 and 7:80; B. Y. P. u., 6:30. ..
Mount. Olive Seventh and Everett;

Rev. B. B. B. Johnson, ll and 7:80.
Swedish Hoyt and Fifteenth; Rey.

Erlck Scherstrora. 10:45 ; and 7:46;
K R II- - R Y P. IT.. 8:80. -

TENTS
Fully enulp'd
with bedding
and complete"
cooklna out.

St Andrew's. Portsmouth Holy
First Corner Park and Columbia.eucharist and sermon. 11: nraver and; Chlnei46H First, 7:45! a B.i6:45.

Westminster East Tenth and weld- - Rev. W. F. Reagor. 11 and 7:45; . S.sermon, r:u e. a., iu a. m. .

ler; Rev. Henry Marcotte, 10:30 and All Saint's. Twentv-flft-h and Savler.Tabernacle East Forty-fir- st and Hoi
7:30: 8. a. 18; T.-P- 8. C b.. :bo.

s., io. Topics, --l ne Beautirm in tne
Religion of Jesus Christ," "The Theme

Pentecost." - vOf ,
Rev.. Roy Edgar Remington; mornlna
sermon, ll ; evening prayer, g; 8, 8Marshall Street Marshall end North

Seventeenth; Rev. C W. Hays, 11, 4; sellwood Eleventh and Umatilla. Better
fits may be had at $5.00 per week.
Located on the banks. of Nescoxie
Creek, in the Nob Hill section,
close to Jdlewild Park. , .

Columbia Trust Company
SOAKS 07 TRAP II BTJTLDINa

10:30 and ,7430; C, 6:30- .- -
- St. - Mark's. Twenty-fir- st and Mnr

.gau; Kev.- - . .jk. wara. u mu .,
SBij 845

Third' Knott and Vancouver, Rev. W.
,T. Beaven, 11 and'7:45; S. S, 10; B..Y."

"

P. U 6.48." "

Ketliodlst.

8. a.. 10.; j ;sq. service ..in, , t innisa ian'
euaae. Jwoodlawn Rev. Edward Wright 11hall. Rev. J. E. H. Slmnson. Holv

Mount - Tabor Belmont and Prettv- - and 7:30; 8. 8.. 10; C. E., 7.eucharist .'7:80: matins and litany. 10:15:
Gladstone Rev. A. H Mulkey: S. a.Lman; Rev. Edward M-- Sharp, 11 and 8; holy eucharist and sermon, li; even

10. 11 and 8. Topics, "Effectual Prayer.'ya. B., IV. .. - song, 7:80.
Snokane Avenue East seventeenth

than an
opera house

"Divinity or unrist."St John'a Church Fifteenth and
Douglas. Rev. Oswald; W. Taylor. 8, 11and Spokane: Rev. IX A, Thompson, 11

and 7:80: 8. 8- - 10: C. B.. 6:80. - ' , United Bvangelloal.and g; s. b.. io.
Third East xnirteentn ana fine; Good Shenherd Graham and Van. First East Sixteenth and Poplar. 1 'V P;"l,"'T't"Sri:Rev. William Parsons, 10:30 and 7:46; couver. Rev. John Dawaon. 11 . and lB)i,.t;..,j.'T' 1

Rev. H. A. Deck, 11 ' and 7:45;SM3. IS.
10. "A life Worth Living," "Hedged Tn."7:30: 8. B.. 9:45.

Grace Memorial. East SeventeenthHope Moniavnia, " Jast Deventy i.K6 one, single opera
Seaside Sanitoriuni
opposrra moorb hotel.
'

. saiASiss, oxxooir.

eighth street, Rev. Henry I Nave. and Weldler Rev. George B. Van Wa
R R. 10t 11 and 7:80. ' ' ters. jwayer ana sermon, n; o. ., iu. ; --house offers you suchVnniiworth East Thirtv-rourt-n ana Ascension : Chaoel Portland Heights
Gladstone. Rev. A. Robinson, 11; B. a

Bishop Morris Memorial cnanei. Roodifiliard Avenue--Re- v. JOhn A. Town Samaritan hospital. Rev, William B,
Powell. chatialn. Holy communionend; service 10; 8. 8.. 11:16.

Anabel Rev. John A. Townsend. Serv-Ire- n
11-3- and 7:45: 8. 8.. 10:16.

7 a. m.; ward services, 8; prayer and

Taylor Street Benjamin Young,
t. D 10:30 and 7:45; S. R, 12:15; E. L.

Topics, "X Man's Faith." "The
"Fool and the Bargain Counter."

Grace Twelfth and Taylor, Rev. John
H. Cudllpp, D. D., 10:30 and 7:46! E. I.6:45; 8. S.," 18:15, .

...
Trinity East Tenth and Grant; Lewis

F. Smith, 11 and 8; E. L., 6:30; 8. 8.,
9:45. .s '"'- - ';

First ' Norwegian-Danis- h Eighteenth
and Hoyt Rev. H. F. Nelson, 11 and 8;
8. fi., 10; Y. P. M.. 7.

6unnyslde East Yamhill and Thirty-fift- h;

W. T. Euster; 11 and 7:30; 8. a,
.60: E. L., 6:45. Sacramental Occasion

in morninig. Evening address by Mrs.
"isrehman, ''Temperance.'.' -.

St. Johns Rev. F. N. Sandefur; 11
and 8: E. U. 7: 8. 8., 10.

v Epworth Twenty-sixt- h and Savler.
Rev. Charles T. McPherson: U and
8; 8. 8 , 9:46; E. L.. 7. Topics, "Faith."
"Practical Religion." ' .

Chinese Mission Chan Sing Kal; 11
and 7:80.

Laurelwood Rev. R. E. Myers; 11
and 7:30: 8- - 8., 10; E. L., 6:80.

Central Vancouver avenue and Fargo
Street, Rev. C. L. Haml'ton, 11 and 7:45;
S. S.. 9:45: E. L., 6:46.

Everything for the convalescent.
Surf bathing and hot salt baths;
equipped with hot water heat,
electrlo lights, etc. Located at the
best health resort on the coast

sermon, 7;16; Bishop scadding win

Ockley Green-Ga- y and AVliiamette.
Rev, J Bowersox, 11 and 7:30; a 8
10: C, E.. 6:30.

Second Fargo and Kerby. Rev. C. C
Poling, 11 and 7:30. ..

St. John's I vanhoe. and. Johnt Rev.
C P, Yates, e. S 18.

United Brethren tn .ChrtBt,.;""- -

First Eaat Fifteenth and MoTrlSon.
Rev. Russell S. Showers, 11 and 8 ; 8.
S., 10; class of the welcoming hand,
10:30; C. E., 7. -

Radical Sixth and Mechanic, ReV. Os-
car A. Martin. 11 and 7:80;' a a, 10;
C. E., 6:30. ". -- i -

Alberta East Twenty-sevent- h and
Mildred, Rev. B. E. - Emerlck. n and
7:80; 8. 8., 10. ., ,

Third south Mount. Tshori Rev. C.

preach. ;. ,Trinity uaKota ptreeu. nev, a. koo
inson. 7:45 j. m.; C. jC 6:46; 8. 8, 1L

Vernon Wveant and East Nine r
- r- -

teenth: Rev George W. Anns, 11 and 8;
St- James' English west Park and Drs. Lewis k Gaines,

MEDICAL DIRECTORS.Jefterson: J. Allen Leas. 11 ded .

a o., :4; u. v. , ,

Csthono. ,

an array of talent as. you can hear, on the Victor,
It brings to you the living voices of the greatest

"artists of the world's most 'famous opera "houses.
On your porch, down on ybur lawn, aboard your,.
yacht,-i- n your summer h6me-wberev-er you;want

whenever you want. ' . , .

'i-- v -:-.' 'u; '? K

1 Come in and hear some Victor Reor,ds by Caruso, Far
. rar,"Melba, Schuraann-Heink,'Teirazzii- ii' and other artists;''

'.':'. f :'.''. ''"".;... i'. .:- -

.' V STORE OPEN TONIGHT

8. S., 10i- - L. L., 7 p. m. Topics, "a GoodUnll..." '"ft... nrlmvna C.tk'l .. .

St Mary's ra Fifteenth illl",,.,-,,- MHBetanla "Danish 440 Union avenue Nand Davis Most Rev. A: Christie, D. D. Rev. j. Scott, 11 and g; 8. 8., 10.Low mass. C. 8 and i. Hieh mass and Swedish Immanuel Nineteenth and P. Blanchard.ll; 8. 8.. 10.Irving, ll and b; b. b.. s:4b
. Norwegian synod East Tenth--. and

sermon, 11. Vespers,:. Instruction and
benediction, 7:45--

St Joseph's (German).'' Fifteenth and
Couch Rt. Rev. James Rauw, V. G.
Low mass, 8. High mass end sermon,
10:XO. Vespers, benediction. 8:80.

Grant, Rev. p. Hagoes, n and 7:45; ,8,
The Vhitchouse
LOWO BEACH, WASHnrOTOW.

A favorite hotel with Long Beach vis-
itors; large, comfortable rooms, over-
looking the ocean; unsurpassed view.
One block sdlith-o-f station. Home cook

8., 13:10.
United Norwegian 4R N. Fourteenth"Norwegian Danish Corner Vancouver

avenue and Ekldmore streets; Rev. C Detmar Larsen. 11 and 7:30 a S.. 9:45,St Francis, East Eleventh and Oak-R- ev.
J. H. Black. Low mass. 6, 8:30J. Larsin. 10:45 and ; S. S, 18. Chil

Zlon's German Chapman and 8a!and 9:30. HI ah mass and sermon. 10:30dren s day service in tne evening. ,

Japanese Mission 121 North ' Flf

Tremont-vwisdo- m and Curtis streets.
Rev. H. C. Shaffer; 8. 8., 11, C E,
6:30: sermon.-7:30- .

Albina Mississippi and ' Killings-wort- h,

avenues, Rev. H.' C. Shaffer!, 8.

. free Methodiit.
First church East Ninth and Mill

David M. Cathey, 11 and 8; a 10;
Y. 6:30. '

Second - church Esst FlanfliW!.
Ftftrnhtry and FJftv-fourt- h

streets. Rev, Wilbur. N. Cof tst. " l
and 7:3pf 8. S,'10; class meiUng. :80.

Olive Branch Mission 310 First

mon; H. H-- Koppelmenn. 10:15, 7:48; 8. ing.Veper4, Instruction and benediction,..... 8. :i&. MBS. O. T. WHITBHOtTSBfefnth. Rev. Ellsen Rlbara, 9:39 and
t siv r is. s sn. t rKSt. Paul's German East Twelfth andSt Lawrences', Third and Sherman-R- ev.

J. C. Huahes. Low mans. 6. 7 and Clinton., Rev. A. j Krsuse. 10:30 and ShenimnJIax&Gor8 .30 Hlcii- - ma ..jd-ernv-- 4i. 4 i"K''-8'r-!-8-

Faedlah Porthwirk srd Beach,-Rev- .

.tnf ri Oval). 11 and 8; S. S.. 10; E. h-- , 7.
Tf"jw;"TfP Tl?'ifr!'1?s- - f.f Ooa."""Cr.IT-- "

?r.i'S '1V prcjtram in evening'"- - ;..
Trinlhr German (Missouri rnm11VesDers and benediction. 7:30. PcificVfevvf Hotel

Neoanieum Station, 8ealde.;Or,'.'
$5.00 A WEEK AND V9.

St. (Polish) Maryland and wiiiiamr ano- - eeuwooa; J. A. Klmbacn.t li st (irmn uieenin ana lioyt: t;i6; p. 8.. 10; J:30. t.rawing ttev. jonn urzoza. low mass,
C A. Wpusa: 11 nr.A 7:30. . 8; high mass and sermon, 10; vespers street, - K. H. Knowles, .superlnlanoVht Wholesale and RetailSt John s Peninsula avenue ' and

Kilpatilrk; 3 p. m. . i Electric --lights and batl?anining reoms..1 Crman gi.T;;toa and Rodney,
E. lieruler. 11 and 8; 8- - ., t:45; oervices every evening.' St. Johns 11 and 7:80.

ana Deneaiction.- - 7:s. -

Ascension, Montavllla, Rev. J,
Fltznntrlck. Mass and sermon. 9

Sixth and' Morrison Opposite PostofficeTni: I... ?
Swedish Augustana Rodney and

Stanfon; Rev. H. E. Bands ted t, 10.-4-

and 7i45: 6--
S.. 9:30. -

anu Kiicueri enlarged ana Jiipi'ovea, AU
onvenlencne for parties wishing to do

light hrniHkpplnft.
L. V. HAESE2CH0V Prej,

Fact P!h ; and "Ninih
Clsrence Tr"ue Nviloon, D.

ct)pel of Sisters of the Precious Ewod.
fct Patrick's, Nineteenth a.nd S:vl Jr

trnlted fresbyterlaa.
Flret-Slxf- and Montgomery,U'-v- Swedish Mission Seventeenth and Rev,..., ... v. j, v...


